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I NIRODUCTI ON

Ihe MoBA 2 pilot conpartnent v/as
designed to optimize comfort, perfor-
mance, and safety.

These considerations are not in
conflict and for all three reasons a

lovJ Drofile supine sedting postion is
adopted. In this paper I sha'll be
dealing with only the safety aspect.

BASIC LAYOUT

In the absence of desiqn information
and accurate accident analysis data, it
is necessary to base the design of the
glider cockpit on engineering judgeoent.

Fron many years experience, we know
that the upright seating position has
resulted in a high proportion of severe
back or spinal injuries fron hard
landings. This is one reason why the
suoinp position has bepn ddoptFd in
modern sai lplanes. For I'j0BA 2, a

backrest angle of 20-30" from the
hori zonta I datum is adoDted.

0f equal importance is the need to
protect the pilot within the nose
structure and, hopefully, prevent it
breakinq up or beinq penetrated by
exteri or objects. l4any modern
sailplanes with I'shell'r structures are
liable to split or burst apart at thejoint iine under a nose inpact,
depositing the unfortunate pi lot among
the rocks and thistles.

In l40BA 2, the pilot is seated
between two triangular side beams of
rivetted aluminium al loy capable of
absorbinq a nose load of rnore than 99.
The pilot js seated on a plywood, riqid
foam and fiberqlass seat attached to
the aluminum floor. Below this there
is a space and then the nose cone
itself, a f i berg I ass-p I ywood-f i berg I ir ss

sandwich. Thus. the pilot is well
protected, even in a "wheel-up" landinq.

Finally, there is a need to protect
the pilot against injury from hard
objects within the cockpit. In MoBA 2
the controls are removed from between
the pilots'leqs and relocatec in each
am rest.

The purpose of the pilot restraint
systpm is to rpstrdin thc Dilot in
these protective side beans and against
the shock absorbing seat structure.

DESI GN DATA

There is a great deal of data
avai lable on restraint systems for
normal "upright'r seating postions. The
glider design requirernents also appear
to assume that the pilot is seated
substantially upriqht. ltiost modern
sailpldnes featurp a backrest angle of
45' or less. Gl iders with extremely
supine seating positior, sioilar to
l"l0BA 2. are the Polish Foka. Swiss
Dianant, German Ventus and British
Sigma. Al'l of these adopt a normal
four-point harness systen except the
5iqma. As will be shown, the normal
harness is not ideal in these
c i rcumstances.

An experienced gliding instructor and
test pilot, [4r. Bob Rowe, has observed
that severa I unexplained fatal
accidents may have been caused by the
pilot rrsubmarining" underneath the seat
horness and bodily pushing the control
column hard forward, It is thus worth
considprinq tris possibility il thp
\edL bdc< i\ dl less Lhdn d 45' s lopa,
although it can easily be seen that
certain load conbinations could produce
the same effect, even for a full
upri qht seatjng position.
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ANALYS IS

It is difficult to resolve the loads
for seating positions between fully
upright and ful ly supine. To simpl ify
the argument, we will assume that thepilot is lying flat on his back,
restrained only by a seat belt over theloins. He js also lying on a bed of
ball bearings so that all the restraint
is provided by the seat belt.

As can be readily seen, if the belt
has an initial tension, this will
produce a friction force to move the
belt if the Dilot is moved under a

forward load. As the "free" end of the
belt moves for'.,ard, it tightens across
the hips. Figure I shows that static
equilibrium may be established under
these conditions and the seat belt
tension can be calculated. This is
"self tocking" up to e = u, the angle
of friction.

Initial tension = t ,t = friction force
f dvallable
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Padded belt Hill

Shoulder strdp tension qrenter thnn
initial friction - no restriint.

- !T
rotate du€ to couDle.

OUCH:

If free to ao!e, lap

If o is krown, loaas
Selt locks until c '

belt rotates Lrntil it locks.

can be calculaied.

In a practical test, the author was
seated in the IY0BA with the laD belt
comfortabl y firm. l,/ith one person
pulling forwards at each arm and leg,
there was absolutely no tendency to
nove forwards at any load up to the
threshold of pain. The seat belt
"locks-in" to dnchor the pilot using
the same principle of operdtion as the
"walking washer" type of car jack, or
the lumberjack climbing a tree with a

rope 1oop.
Figure 2 shows how a seat belt with

bulky paddinq will rotate, rather than
act to restrain the pilot. Thus belts
such as the "Q-type" and lrvin with
bulky paddinq should not be used when
the seat back is at 45' or less.

Next, we should consider the best
type of upper body restraint to
install. Figure 2 shows that the upper
straps of a four-point harness can
destroy the "self Iocking" capabi lity
of the lower seat belt. This '.,/i I I not
occur if the upper straps are left
suitably loose, but. if the uDper
straps are tight, th'is tension will
overcone the friction force of the
lower strap allowing the pilot to slide
forward out of the harness.

P i'l ot
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It is normal to expect the oilot to
tighten his seat belts as nuch as
Dossible in an emergency situation. In
the cockpit the mechanical advantaqe
available is such that it 'is usually
much easier to tighten the upper straps
rather than the iOwer Straps and the
pilot will Drobably not notice thdt the
latter are bejng oulled u0. Thus, l,le
have the possibility of good intentions
leading to an opposite result than thdt
intended.

Assuoing that the pilot is clever
enough to leave the uPPer straPs
relatively 1oose, we still have less
than optimum restraint sidewaYs.

In MoM 2 both problens are overcome
by fitting two TS0-C22 seat belts: one
at the normal iap position, the second
across the chest under the arm pits.
Note that this chest belt does not act
to restrain the pilot forwards,-Ttt
rnainly upwards and sideways. l,jith no
danqer of fire in an dclident, the two
release features dre acceDtab le.

A five-toint "christian B20rt hatness
was also examined as an dlternative to
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the selected configuration. This has
rnany of the problens of a four-Doint
hdrness jn operation !,/ith an added
possibi lity of injury between the
legs. It Bas found that if the center
strdD tightens before the lap straps,
the buckle assembly will rotate down
into the pilots'qrojn.

c0Nc LU s I0r{

The two belt systern used in the l40BA
2C design produces a re'liable restraint
systern. Four-point harnesses, normal ly
used in sailplanes, exhibjt serious
desiqn faults when the pilot is not
seated fully upright. Harnesses with
bulky padding may be particularly
dangerous. In flight, these problems
may not be obvious because the hunp
norrnal ly found at the front of the seat
holds the pilot jn Dosition. llnder
emergency alighting loads, this hump
nay not prevent the pilot slidinq
forvrard if the lap straps are rerdered
ineffective by any of the reasons
ment i oned,


